Parent Involvement.

We painted waves in class.
We took home our waves and created
under the sea scenes with our families.
Our projects turned out GREAT and they were all unique!
**Library**
Oh the pets you can get
Tails are not for pulling
What pet should I get
Franklyn wants a pet
First time Vet
Giant pop-out Pets
The perfect pet
My pet dinosaur
Arthur’s pet business
Don’t lick the dog
Noelle the bull dog
Piles of pets
Pete the cat

**Science**
Explore various feathers
Explore different types of fur
Explore pet food
Identify pet sounds game
Pet picture board
Animal X rays with light table
Squishy aquariums
Pet sensory table
Incubating and hatching chicken eggs
Tasting fresh water and salt water

**Art**
Painting with feathers
Painting with fur
Pet drawings
Pet picture collage
Pet mobile
Paper plate fish
Paper plate dogs and cats
Stick bird cages
Shape hamster art
Snake cut outs
Pet rock paintings
Bunny masks
Aquarium diorama
Mosaic Lizards
Pet class Lizards

**Blocks**
Building a dog house
Pictures of pet habitats
Rubber pet figures
Animal picture blocks
Pet shop picture blocks
Veterinarian picture blocks

**House Keeping**
Convert into a pet shop
Convert into a vets office

**Math**
Counting and sorting goldfish crackers
Measuring strings and ribbons for cat toys
Favorite pet graph
Pets vs. Wild animal chart
Snake patterns
Where’s the puppy game
Dog house file folder game
Fishy file folder game
Store price list

**Cognitive**
The Perfect Pet skit
Animal and Habitat chart
Sorting pet counters
Sorting pet pictures
Stocking preschool petshop

**Literacy**
Pet name photo cards
Writing pet names
Class pet story
Class pet web
Pet photo time line: baby to adult
Pet store labeling
Vets office labeling

**Special guest**
Police dog
Parrot outreach society
Pet

**Dictation**
What’s your favorite pet?
What’s going in this picture?
Who works with pets?
What pets do you have?
What do pets eat?
Where can we get pets?
What is a Veterinarian?
What do pets need?
What can we find in a pet shop?
Why do people have pets?
Why do some pets have tails?
If our pet could talk....
Creating fish for the aquatics department at our Pre school Pet Shop

We even drew pictures of our favorite pets.
Using our fine motor skills while we practice cutting and writing. The bumblebees made non-venomous pattern python snakes for our pet shop! Don’t worry, they don’t bite!
Is it a fresh water fish or is it a salt water fish? We had fun guessing which was which for our fresh water, salt water fish chart.